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Introduction 

 

The Vestry of St Philips Church formed a Master Plan Committee in February, 
2013, charged with developing both short and long term plans to guide the 
development of St Philips over the next 10 years.  While the Church had 
commissioned plans in 2007 and 2010 it was felt that a new look was needed 
considering some of the known changes that were expected.  First,  our current 
Rector has announced his retirement effective December 31, 2013, and there is 
an obvious need to plan for both an interim Rector and a permanent 
replacement. Second, the continued growth of our Parish dictates the need for an 
Assistant Priest to work with the new Rector focusing on expanding our active 
church membership and providing many of the ministries that one person simply 
cannot accomplish given the size of our congregation.  Third, is the need to make 
our church more welcoming to both younger members of the community as well 
as the current demographic of parishioners over the age of 50. Finally, is our need 
to plan for facilities that will serve our congregation in future years. 

The Committee issued an interim report on May 16, 2013, recommending the 
employment of an Assistant Priest as soon as possible.  This recommendation was 
accepted by the Vestry and a search committee was formed to begin the search 
process in July, 2013.  

 

Vestry Requirements Assigned to the Master Plan Committee 

 

The charge from the Vestry to the Committee was: 

• Develop short  and long term plans to be used to guide the growth and 
development of our church for the next 10 years. 

 

Short Term Goals: 

• Recommend a specific plan to eliminate our current mortgage. 



 

 

• Plan to fund an Assistant Priest. 

• Provide a timeline and budget to develop a Phase II building plan. 

• Recommendations on organizational changes needed as part of reaching 
plan goals . 

Long Term Goals: 

• Determine prospects for establishing a pre-school 

• Possible new parish/educational building(s) 

– Include recommendations for disposal of existing buildings as 
required 

• Determine need for mission church in  our area 

• Determine need for additional resources to support our church 

 

The Process 

 

The committee met and discussed the approaches that we might take to respond 
to the Vestry and meet the goals and objectives outlined.  The overall tasks were 
challenging to say the least and the committee spent time trying to discern what 
might be the best avenue to study the issues and determine possible solutions.   

We thought  that the most efficient way to study our various options was to form 
a sub-committee structure to look at three areas included in our charge from the 
Vestry,  Services and Staffing, Facilities and Finances.  The following assignments 
were made: 

Services & Staffing:  Loraine Beamer, Becky Funderburke, Tommy Harrelson, and 
Kathy Rebeck 

Facilities: Doug Stone, Norm Wheeler, Jim MacCallum, and May Moore 

Finances: Dan Corsi, Marty Younts, John Kelliher, and Bill Bittenbender 



 

 

 

The Interim Finance Officer David Forsyth and our Rector are both ex-officio 
members of the full committee and David has attended most of the meetings to 
date.  Father Barry was consulted on a number of issues but has not attended any 
Committee meetings. 

Each sub-committee met several times between meetings of the full committee 
and then reported back to the full committee  where discussions took place, 
questions were raised by the other members and suggestions for further 
investigation were bought forward. 

 

Summary of Committee Recommendations 

 

A summary of our recommendations is provided below and these 
recommendations are made with the understanding that our church is in a state 
of transition and will be for several years.  As a Committee we ask for your 
patience and willingness to “go with the flow” as we grow and change together 
over the few years. Detailed discussions as to how and why we made these 
recommendations are found in the relevant sections of our report. 

 

 Reduce our current mortgage within a 5 year period. Conduct Mortgage 
reduction campaign concurrent with the celebration of the 10th anniversary 
of completing our sanctuary. 

 Engage the services of an Assistant Priest at the earliest time frame 
possible. In process. 

 Establish the Christian Education function as a volunteer position with 
direction being provided by the Assistant Priest. In process. 

 Increase current membership by providing opportunities for all members to 
find their respective niches in the church community. 

 The current facilities are not sufficient to meet our needs for the next 5 
years but in a transitional period we need to update our needs and lay the 
groundwork for the future and conduct a preliminary engineering analysis 



 

 

of our facilities conditions.  This analysis should be conducted as soon as 
practicable and is estimated to cost $1,000. 

 Provide opportunities for alternative/contemporary services. 

 The need for a mission church in our area is limited unless we show a 
significant increase in potential members over the next 5 years. 

 The needs for a parish school are being met by numerous other facilities in 
the immediate area.  Provision of this type community service could be 
addressed when we have the necessary facilities.  Current demographics 
and those of the surrounding community indicate that there is a need for 
elderly assistance which is not currently being met.  

Services and Staffing Recommendations 

SHORT TERM 3-6 months (October - December, 2013)  

• Hire assistant priest tasked with oversight of Christian Education, Outreach to 
existing and lapsed members, and development of alternative worship offerings. 
In process  

Vestry 

• Develop focused and specific mission and vision statements for St. Philip’s. 
Samples attached.  

Stewardship 

• Fall campaign outlining new committees and small groups in need of members 
and leaders, stressing that full participation of the congregation will move us 
through the coming transition with purpose and vision.  

Worship Committee 

• Research alternative services at other churches both Episcopal and other  

denominations through direct experience, meeting with church leaders, and other  

resources (books, internet, etc.). Some resources attached.  

• Research Rhythms of Grace worship program for special needs children and 
their families. Information attached  



 

 

Evangelism & Outreach 

• Institute welcome strategy for visitors - gift bags, follow-up visits, invitations to 
participate in the life of the church, assisting newcomers in finding their place in 
the church and introducing them to like-minded members who will make them 
feel included and welcomed.  

• Create gift bags for visitors including some logo items (mug, bag, bookmarks, 
etc.) along with information about St. Philip’s ministry and worship. Sample 
provided.  

• Increase group participation from St. Philip’s in community outreach activities.  

Education  

• Institute youth ministry to elders and physically challenged members including 
curb-side escort at services and church functions.  

• Young Adult ministry including topics such as parenting, finance, relationship 
building, special needs children  

Pastoral Care  

• Neighborhood Groups - restructure and reinvigorate these groups to provide 
support in the local community to members, i.e., welcoming new members and 
helping them meet others, social gatherings to create community, 
service/support to members in times of stress or need.  

 Small Group Ministry - proposed new committee under pastoral care  

I. Create committee to plan and implement small group ministries to include at 
least 70 percent participation of the membership in at least one activity. 
Preliminary ideas attached. Contact members not participating to invite them. 
Include Christian Ed, Congregational Care in process  

II. Research small group process at churches with successful programs in place. 
Study resources available to create a successful small group process based on 
others’ experience.  

Social Fellowship - expanded 



 

 

• Utilize our new labyrinth and landscaped area for after church for fellowship 
when weather allows to promote unity and communication. Remove this 
responsibility from the vestry by asking members to sign up for one Sunday to 
make the coffee and provide refreshments. Ask “reminder fairy” to remind this 
person as she/he does the Eucharistic ministers and visitors. Recruit additional 
members for this committee so that the responsibility is spread more evenly 
throughout the congregation for fellowship opportunities.  

MID-TERM 6-12 months (January - June, 2014)  

Worship Committee 

• Implement alternative worship for special needs children & families and 
advertise to broader community.  

• Institute alternative worship for wider congregation  

Pastoral Care - Small Group Ministry 

• Implement small group process and coordinate with group leaders  

• Create committee to plan and implement ministry to the aging and infirm in St. 
Philip’s as well as the broader community including adult day care and respite 
care for caregivers. (Include Stephen Ministers/Congregational Care, contact 
Social Services to determine requirements, need for training, oversight, etc.)  

Long-term 1-10 years (June 2014 - June 2017)  

Elder Care Ministry 

• Train Elder Caregivers and insure oversight and safety of the program  

• Implement Elder Care process beginning in the home and moving to St. Philips 
when facilities are available.  

Pre-school Ministry 

• Consider implementation of pre-school as a long-term goal when and if facilities 
and resources are available and community need is established.  

Mission Church  



 

 

• Based on future need and church growth consider formation of a mission 
church within the next ten years.  

Ongoing 

• Update website with all changes/additions as outlined above.  

• Continue and expand upon offerings to the wider community including current 
summer music series, nationally and locally recognized speakers like Tex Sample 
and consider the addition of a praise music series or dances to appeal to a 
younger audience.  

Resources 
Mission Statement 

 

http://www.ecfvp.org/posts/the-value-of-a-mission-statement/ 

http://www.stpaulsoakland.org/mission 

http://www.saint-patricks.org/spice/pgs/youth-mission-statement.cfm - youth mission 

http://www.ascensionsilverspring.org/mission 

 

Worship, Website Features 

 

http://www.saintgregorys.org - worship resources, videos 
New Zealand Prayer Book 

Activate: An Entirely New Approach to Small Groups by Searcy, Nelson & Thomas, 

Kerrick 

http://stjohnsroanoke.org/worship/sunday_evening.php 

http://www.rhythms-of-grace.org - worship for special needs children 

http://www.diomass.org/top-news/rhythms-grace-extends-churchs-welcome-

autisticchildren-and-their-families 

 

On “Millennials” and religion - attracting younger families 

 

http://religion.blogs.cnn.com/2013/07/27/why-millennials-are-leaving-the-church/? 

hpt=hp_c4 

http://rachelheldevans.com/blog/millennials-christianity-resources? 

utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A 

+RachelHeldEvans+%28Rachel+Held+Evans+-+Blog%29&utm_content=Netvibes 

http://www.religiondispatches.org/archive/atheologies/7228/ 

maybe_millennials_are_just_realizing_that__god_is_dead_ 

 
 

http://www.diomass.org/top-news/rhythms-grace-extends-churchs-welcome-autisticchildren-and-their-families
http://www.diomass.org/top-news/rhythms-grace-extends-churchs-welcome-autisticchildren-and-their-families


 

 

 

Facilities Subcommittee Report 

 

The Facilities Subcommittee was charged in the short term “to provide a process, 
timeline and budget for hiring an architect to assist in the development of a 
PHASE 2 building plan.” The long range plan was “to address the possible needs of 
additional buildings.”  We found that short term and long term needs are 
intermingled and, consequently, our report reflects data in both areas.  We have 
divided our findings into three areas which are essential in determining the 
current and future needs of St. Philip’s Parish.  These areas are as follows: 

 Current facility size, physical condition and usage by parish and community 

outreach programs. 

 Understanding demographics of St. Philip’s Parish and the surrounding 

areas which it serves. 

 Involvement of engineering and architectural firms to understand the 

process of planning/design/cost of any current facility changes and/or new 

facility construction. 

 Our study does not reflect any sanctuary areas of St. Philip’s Church or 

Chapel of the Cross.  Our findings are as follows: 

 

 

CURRENT FACILITIES 

Parkhill Building – approx. 1300 sq. ft., used for Rector/staff, main office – poor 
structural condition, limited storage, ongoing repair of interior and exterior 
structure.  Offices are small with limited privacy.  Lavatories are small and 
outdated. 

 

             



 

 

Carr-Jorgensen Building – two story building, 1st floor is approx. 800 sq. ft.  Usage:  
Christian Ed., nursery, choir room, attic storage (650 sq. ft.).  Condition is 
poor/fair, access is poor – engineering study reported approx. 3 ½ years building 
life before majors repairs are needed.  Structure demands constant repairs.  Two 
upstairs rooms (each 504 sq. ft.) have little use due to poor accessibility. Based on 
current enrollment, the space is sufficient for our needs.   

Chapel of the Cross Parish Hall – two story building, 1st floor is approx. 800 sq. ft.  
Seating area is approx. 520 sq. ft., entry approx. 145 sq. ft., kitchen area approx. 
135 sq. ft.   Used for small group gatherings by church and community.  The “hall 
space” is inadequate for any groups over 50 and at that number the area is 
crowded.  The kitchen is small, outdated and has limited facilities and space.  
Appliances are outdated and sized for “family size usage” and lacks dishwasher 
and disposal.  Second floor is approx. 815 sq. ft. and is divided into a small 
conference room (approx. 365 sq. ft.), a double classroom (220 sq. ft.) and three 
small offices (250 sq. ft.).  Currently used for Vestry meetings, small groups and 
professional offices.  Overall condition of this structure is fair, requires constant 
repair.  There is poor access, (across road from St. Philip’s sanctuary), no 
architectural beauty.                                                                      

Usage of Buildings by Church and Community Groups – A list of monthly facility 
usage is included in the attached data.  Of note is that we lack space to schedule 
fellowship events for any group larger than 40 – 50 attendees. --- All large church 
events are scheduled at the Southport Community Center.  This facility lacks 
cooking equipment. --- Receptions that are large and unscheduled (such as 
funerals) are held at our “Parish Hall” which greatly limits the number of people 
that can attend a reception. --- Our church has a very limited space for gatherings 
after our Sunday worship services.  This limits the opportunity to develop 
personal relationships among our parishioners, an activity that helps bond our 
parish community. --- There is a strong belief among our parishioners, that in 
order to attract younger families, we must offer contemporary church services.  
The physical structures of our current facilities, do not allow space to hold these 
services.  See Appendix 1. 

IN SUMMARY, our current facilities, other than St. Philip’s sanctuary are old, 
demand ongoing expensive repair, are not functional, (poor access, no space for 
contemporary services, space is restricted to small groups), and do not provide  



 

 

room to grow as a church community.   See Attached data of “Parish Hall” 
facilities of other local churches.  See Appendix 2    

Demographics: See Appendix 3 

Brunswick County is graying and growing.  Population growth in southeastern 
Brunswick County has been 5% a year for the past 10 years and is projected to 
continue at that growth rate while the school enrollment growth has averaged 2% 
for a similar period and is predicted to continue at that rate. 

During the past 10 years St, Philip’s membership has averaged a 4.4% annual 
increase and attendance has averaged a 1.7% annual increase.  Pledging has 
shown an average of a 7.7% annual increase.   

The median age in southeast Brunswick County is 53.5 with at least 55% over 
childbearing age.  Among our communicants the median age is 67 with 86% over 
childbearing age.     

Recommendations 

After completely reviewing the current facilities situation and demographics, we 
can now more accurately project our needs necessary to meet future St. Philip’s 
growth. 

All facilities, except a suitable Parish Family Center that can accommodate 150 – 
175 people, are adequate at this time.  We have put together a plan to meet this 
need when the appropriate opportunity occurs. 

A 5 Step process has been established to design and construct a new Parish 
Family Center.  This plan, with the assistance of Ben Heinsath, Architect and 
Donald Woods, Structural Engineer (the engineers responsible for the 
construction of the Sanctuary), would come together with relative ease.  See 
Appendix 4. 

Currently, we have a layout of what the footprint of a 3,000 sq. ft. building looks 
like provided by the Architectural Engineering firm.  To increase the size to 4,000 
square feet would require expanding the addition by 75 feet toward Moore 
Street. See Appendix 5. 



 

 

In the interim, the Master Planning Committee recommends that the Vestry 
should be aware of the ownership of adjacent properties and potential ownership 
changes that impact St Philips.  Keeping in touch with all of our neighbors could 
be beneficial to St. Philip’s in the long run. This relationship should include a 
member of the vestry with contact on a regular basis. 

Diagonal parking should be discussed with the City to create more parking in 
areas around the church.  This could also lead to the possibility of some sort of 
restricted use of Dry Street during critical use periods.  

Finance Sub-Committee Recommendations 

The charge that has been set forth by the Vestry is to develop a plan to pay down 
the current mortgage balance of approximate $335,000. Obviously,  the reduction 
or a complete elimination of this mortgage  will enhance our operating cash flow 
and these funds can be utilized for future capital maintenance expenses, 
expanded ministry,  community outreach and future facilities enhancements.  

Several options have been reviewed and discussed, including the sale of bonds  to 
Parishioners, a separate capital campaign over a 3 to 5 year period, and individual 
parish fund raisers specifically targeted  to mortgage reduction and elimination.  
The Vestry is currently in the process of  refinancing  the existing mortgage which 
will reduce the current interest rate of 5.8% to 4.5%, reducing our monthly 
mortgage payment from $ 2,600 to $ 2,016. Nothing in this recommendation will 
impact the current re-financing process. 

BOND SALE TO PARISHIONERS:   

We discussed at some length among ourselves and with the Standing Committee 
of the Diocese the concept of issuing bonds to our members to help pay down our 
current mortgage. The sub-committee’s thought  was to offer individuals the 
opportunity to purchase a bond or bonds at a rate of approximately ½ our current 
mortgage rate for a predetermined period.  We would use the bond funds to pay 
down the current debt at a more favorable rate to the Church while at the same 
time providing our parishioners  a more attractive rate that they are receiving for 
cash investments in today’s market.  After discussing this among the sub-
committee and with the Interim Finance Officer and Chair of the Finance 
Committee we have determined that is not an attractive option. The legal 
requirement of  full risk disclosure, tax liabilities, and administration of such a 



 

 

program makes this a cumbersome and an unattractive alternative.  It is 
estimated that such a program might save us less than $150 per month in our 
mortgage payment. 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN: This appears to be the most viable option. The challenge is 
to assure that this drive is completely separate from the annual stewardship 
pledge period as to assure that people don’t reduce their annual pledge to the 
operating budget and designate the difference to mortgage reduction. This 
mortgage reduction campaign would seek a specified pledge payable over a 3 to 5 
year period with the objective attaining a “zero” balance at the termination of the 
campaign.  However , it is recognized that in proposing such a campaign, the 
benefits of the mortgage elimination or pay down must be clearly described.  The 
positive impact the additional cash will have on our annual church operations, the 
ability to have funds set aside for any major maintenance requirements  and our 
ability to expand our outreach and mission responsibilities must be recognized 
and accepted by a large majority of our congregation. 

We have talked with the Rector of St James The Fisherman, Shallotte, NC 
regarding their successful capital campaign to pay down their current mortgage.  
He has cautioned that any campaign must focus on mortgage pay down only and 
members of the congregation must be assured that this is not the first step of 
additional spending for the foreseeable future. 

INDIVIDUAL CAMPAIGNS:  Because it is the specific stated mission of much of the 
existing external fund raising campaigns, that the profits be utilized for outreach 
we suggest developing separate fund raising activities specifically for mortgage 
reduction.  While we do not have the facilities to host fish fry’s or spaghetti 
dinners , there are other raffle and fund raising possibilities that can be perused.  

At this time the committee does not recommend taking any action for additional 
fund raising until we see the results  our stewardship campaign for 2014.  The 
impact of our change in the Christian Education function and the hiring of an 
assistant priest is not known and we will have to see how this impacts the giving 
by our parishioners. 

However, we should start to plan for a mortgage reduction campaign and we 
believe that the vestry should take preliminary steps in order to be ready to 
proceed in the spring of 2014.   One suggestion would be to coordinate the kickoff 
with a celebration of the 10th anniversary of our completing the main sanctuary 



 

 

around Easter, 2014.  We might start with a dinner at which time we would invite 
as many members and former members that could to attend and also provide the 
opportunity at that time to make a commitment to the future of our church. 

The Finance Sub-Committee is prepared to work with both the Interim Finance 
Office and the Finance Committee to further delineate any financial needs. 

 

 

Appendix 1 Monthly Facility Usage 

  

   Day of 
Week Time Purpose 

   
Mondays 

5:30-7:30 
PM 

Communities in Schools Parenting Classes Carr Jorgensen  10-
20 

 
7:00PM Al Anon Choir Room 10-20 

   Tuesdays 
  1st & 3rd 10:00AM St Philips Knit Group Parish Hall 5-10 

4th 7:00PM Men’s Club Parish Hall 12-30 

   Wednesdays 10:00AM Bible Study Parish Hall 25-30 

1st& 3rd 10:30Am Al Anon Choir Room 12-20 

1st & 3rd Noon Bridge Group Parish Hall 10-15 

1st 6:00PM Healing Service Chapel of the Cross 

 
7:00PM Choir Practice 20 

   Thursdays 
  2nd & 4th 3:30PM  Stephen Ministry 20 

3rd 4:00PM Daughters of the King Parish Hall 

3rd 6:00PM Vestry Meeting Parish Hall upstairs 15 

 
8:00PM AA Parish Hall 

   Fridays 
  4th 6:00PM Movie Night Choir Room 6-25 

   Saturdays 
  3rd 10:00AM Daughters of the King Parish Hall 12-15 



 

 

   

   Activities held off site due to lack of space 

Fundraiser auctions 
 Annual Vestry Fellowship Luncheon. St Philips lawn no back up location 

Brunswick Town Picnic No back up location 

Inter-Church Fellowship meetings sponsored by St Philips 

   Note:  Most meetings and functions are limited to 50 because of lack of space. 

Schedule does not include special occasions during Holy Week & Christmas 

Schedule does not include receptions following funerals and or weddings 

 

Appendix 2 Local Church Parish Hall Facilities 

Local Church Facility Availability 8/2013 
  

    Church Capacity Membership 

    St James the Fisherman Shallotte 75 150 
 

    St Peters Lutheran 100 300 
 

    Southport Presbyterian 90 300 
 

    
Ocean View UMC 

150 to 
175 550 

 

    Trinity UMC  225 810 
 

    St Philips 50 658 
 

    

    Note: Trinity UMC has increased membership by 172 in the past 2 
years 

Much of this attributed to growth in programs and facilities 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 3 Demographics 

Percent of Population for Southeast Brunswick County by Age Groups 

Quick Facts, US Census.  Data by Zip Code. 
  

       Zip Code 
 

28461 
  

28465 
 

       AGE 
 

Number Percent 
 

Number Percent 

Under 5 
 

688 4.3 
 

232 3.6 

5 to 9 
 

732 4.5 
 

210 3.2 

10 to 14 
 

730 4.5 
 

253 3.9 

15 to 19 
 

702 3.4 
 

260 4 

20 to34 
 

1957 12.2 
 

738 11.2 

35 to 49 
 

2572 15.9 
 

1244 17.5 

50 to 64 
 

4519 28 
 

2043 30.3 

65 and over 4206 26.2 
 

1651 25.14 

Total 16126 100 
 

6531 100 
 

       Median Age 53.3 
  

53.6 
 

       28465 includes Southport, St. James and Boiling Springs Lakes 
28465 includes all of Oak Island including 
Caswell. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

St. Philip’s Growth over Ten Years 
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Appendix 4 Construction Overview & 5 Step Plan 

Ben Heimsath, architect of the 2004 worship space, consulted with the facilities 
committee in May. He toured our existing facilities commenting on what he saw. 
He presented some recent church construction projects his firm has done 
explaining the problems they faced and the solutions they found.  

On new construction planning the first step is an engineering  
study which will be valid for five years. Next a new Master Plan would be 
needed to study existing facilities and the needs of the parish. He 
emphasized that the building planning must be based on the church 
program both existing and planned. He stated that the saying "Build it 
and they will “come" is not true. There must be a real need for facilities 
that the congregation understands for a building program to be 
successful.  

The existing Carr-Jorgensen building should be kept and  
renovated. It is basically sound and renovation is less expensive than new 
construction. Access to present education facilities needs to be improved, 
both in Carr-Jorgensen and the upstairs of the present parish hall.  

Building costs he estimated at $150 to $200 per square foot. A parish hall 
needs 12-15 square feet per person. Exterior materials and style should be 
compatible with the new building. An elevator is needed between the 
church and the proposed expansion to access the balcony, potential 
education space in the 2004 church, and Carr-Jorgensen upstairs 
classrooms.  
 

 

 



 

 

Step 1 

Title:  Engineering “Look-See” 

This review would allow the engineers enough time to assure us that a 4,000 sq. 
ft. footprint structure would work with our existing configuration and building 
elevations – current building costs vary from $150/sq. ft. - $200/sq. ft. 

Cost - $1,000   We are asking the vestry to approve this step in the near future. 

Step 2 

Title: Complete Engineering Study 

Description:  Study complete enough to provide all criteria necessary for 
Architects to be able to design building plans for a new Parish Family Center. 

Cost: $3,000 - $5,000 

Factors for Engineers to consider: 

1. Space for a Parish Family Center, large enough to seat 150-175 persons 

with space to provide offices that would be eliminated with the removal of 

the Parkhill Building. 

2. Connecting new building to Carr Jorgensen feasibility. 

3. Status of existing buildings and HVAC equipment. 

4. Availability of Natural Gas. 

5. Building elevations. 

6. Fire Codes. 

7. Sprinkler Codes. 

8. Building Material Codes and availability. 

Step 3 

Title:  Architectural Proposal 

Description:  Hire Architectural firm to create a rendering of how a new Parish 
Family Center would look and complete enough so parishioners could understand 
and take part in creating a final building plan. 



 

 

Timetable:  When membership and financial status requires action.  Process could 
take 3-6 months; 1-2 months to create plan, 2-4 months for congregation input, 
then a final plan, complete with Parish Member approval. 

Step 4 

Title:  Construction Grade Architectural Drawings 

Description:  Drawings complete enough to obtain Building quotes and  Final 
Parish input. 

Once a decision is made to go forward all necessary permits would be applied for 
and then removal of Parkhill Building and construction could begin. 

Step 5  

Title:  Begin Construction 

Description:  Removal of Parkhill Building as soon as offices are relocated and 
begin the construction process. 

Cost:  $900,000 - $1,200,000 

Timetable:  3-6 months after Step 4 completed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 5 Schematic of Expanded Facility 



 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 6 Estimate of Maintenance and Replacement Needs 2014-2016 

2014-2016 Maintenance and Replacement estimates 
   

    Air Conditioning Unit Chapel $5,350.00 
  Air Conditioning Unit Office $5,300.00 
  Clean, wax, buff all building floors $1,650.00 
  New Phone System $2,200.00 
  Repairs restroom Office $3,500.00 
  Replace Chapel Sign $3,250.00 
  

    

     
 
2016-2018 Maintenance and Replacement estimates 

   

    Repair and replacement of areas in Bell Tower $30,000.00 to $40,000.00 

2 to 4 air conditioning units Chapel and office $11,000.00 to $22,000.00 

1 possibly 2 compressor units sanctuary $6,000.00 to $12,000.00 

Clean, repair and condition floors $2,000.00 
  Paint all buildings $18,000.00 to $20,000.00 

Replace wood decking and walkways $5,000.00 
  Replace water heater Carr-Jorgenson $1,000.00 
  Replace light bulbs in sanctuary $4,000.00 
  Replace floor Chapel under lectern $2,500.00 
  

    Additional Maintenance Needs 
   Repair window leaks $5,000.00 

  Repair Leaks in Bell Tower $1,000.00 
  Repair Red Doors  $6,000.00 
   

 

 

 


